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Betas Retain IM Swim Title, 23-18
Lynch Nips Delta Sig's Shields
In Relay to Keep Championship

By GEORGE BAIREY
The swimmers from Delta Sigma Phi came a long way,

but the powerful, talent-laden'defending champs from Beta
Theta Pi were not to be denied in their quest for their sec-
ond Consecutive IM fraternity swimming crown.

The Betas won 23-18, on_ the strength of a narrow win
in the 120-yard relay, over the
Delta Sigs yesterday at Glennland
Pool. '

As per usual, Delta Sigma Phi's
"Mr. Big," Ned Shields—nut on a
super-stellar show. Shields, who
is only a junior, edged the Beta
speedster, Doby Lynch, in the 60-
yard freestyle, an d completely
outclassed Jan Cronstedt in the
diVing competition.

Betas Nab Relay
Shields; swimming in the an-

chor-man slot on the relay, failed
by a fraction of a second to catch
the little Beta number-four man,
Lynch, in the Delta Sig's try for
all the marbles. The score was
deadlocked, 18-18, before the start
-of the all-telling relay:

In taking the relay, the impor-
tant five points, the match, and
the championship, the Beta four-
some of Cr9nStedt, Dick Cameron,
Dan Fisher, and Lynch turned in
a good 1:03.0 clocking. But it was
all up to Lynch and Shields on
the final 30-yard leg, and Lynch
had just enough left to beat the
oncoming Delta Sig.

Cronstedt, Imeswiller Win
Lanky Ken McGuire, Delta Sig-

ma Phi, turned in a beautiful, sur-
prise diving exhibition to edge
Cronstedt for second and draw
;the Delta Sigs into the deadlock
going into the relay.

The champions took a pair of
firsts in the 60-yard backstroke
and the 60-yard breaststroke, be-
sides adding a second in the back-
stroke. Cronstedt and mate Torn
Imes-Willer got home one-two in
the backstroke, with McGuire
third. Cronstedt's time was 42.8.

Beta Charlie Turner romped in
42.1 in the breaststroke while Del-
ta. Sigs' Walt Darron and Howie
Giles finished second and third.

Shields and Lynch. swimming
in the middle two. lanes in the
freestyle, were even all the way:
It took. the judges' verdict to, de-
termine the winner. Shields' win-
ning time was 33.4. Dan Fisher
finished third for the champs.

Perennial Rivals

Independents Post
IM Cage Victories

Monday night's cage competitions at Recreation Hall produced
a with variety of scoring sprees by winning fives. The Bears ad-
vanced from their 17-2 lead at half-time to handily subdue the East,
57-25. • •

The rnntest between the Gorp

Penn State and • Temple, per-
ennial soccer rivals, clash in their
annual duel at Philadelphia Sat-
urday (Nov. 15).

Intramural Boxing
Deadline Today

Robinson's absence

Today is the deadline for fra-
ternity and independent per-
sans planning to enter the
intramural boxing tournament.
No entries• will be accepted
after 4:30 p.m., Dutch Sykes,
assistant dire c t or of intre-murals, said yesterday.

An entry fee of '25 cents will
be charged each individual. An
organization may enter . one
contestant in each weight class,
Independents, however, may
enter as individuals and need
not be Members of a team.

Tournament play of single
elimination will begin 'Wednes-
day. Two- men from each frater-
nity may be entered.

Each match will consist of the
best two out of three games with
exception of the semi-finals and
final round. In the latter, two
round play will consist of the
best three out of five advantage
games.,

s and the Sponges proved to be a

Heinrich Leads
In Total Offense

Games will be played at Aca-
cia; Theta Xi, Alpha zeta, Sigma
Pi, Beta Sigma Rho, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Four other frat-
ernties will be named later, Rob-inson said. The semi-finals and
finals will be played at Theta Xi.

A trophy will be awarded to
the winner and runner-up. No
house points. however, will be re-
ceived by the winner and run-
ner-up. House points are obtained
only 'through participation in in-
tramurals offered by the intra-
mural office.NEW YORK, (JP)—lf Washing-

ton's two remaining opponents
find some way to contain.• Don
Heinrich's passing—something the
others haven't been able to do—-
the 1952 ground gaining cham-
pion in major collegiate football
still will be a T formation quar-
terback.

Heinrich • has established a
healthy lead in passing: and • in
total offense. And the five play-
ers who are closely' bunched in
the total offense list' some distance
behind him also are T quarter-
backs.

Only once since the National
Collegiate A.A. statistical bureau
has been compiling nationwide
records has a T quarterback come
out first in total yardage. That
was in 1948 when Nevada's Stan
Heath' covered enough ground
throwing the ball to outdistance
the double and triple• thr e a t
backs.

The ping-porm tournament is
being operated for the first time
this year through the cooperation
of Robinson and the intramural
office. If this tournament is suc-
cessful, it will become-part of the
regular IM tournaments. Then
house points will be received.

• The NCAA statistics ' releasedtoday show Heinrich has gained
1,492 yards altogether. Of these
1,488 came through the air on 128
completions in 236 attempts, in-
cluding 13 touchdown passes. All
are nation leading -figures.

BEAT RUTGERSI

Collegiate
Chatter

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (M—Ed
Mioduszewski has ' become the
football idcil of this small colonial
community.

Mioduszewski, who astounded
a horde of Penn State football
fans with his running when
William and Mary's grid team
engaged the Nittanies at Bea-
ver Field this fall, plays quar-
terback for Coach Jackie Free-
man's eleven. To his teammates
andfollowers he's called
"Meadows"—it saves time.
Actually, Meadows is a senior.

He's played every position in the
backfield during his, col-

lege career. As a• quarterback,
though; he is merely a freshman.

Yet, Mioduszewski has been la-
beled by coaches of opposing
teams and sports writers as the
greatest running quarterback in
college football today. They say
he can beat you by himself.

His yardage collection ranked
him first- in the Southern Confer-
ence last week and eighteenth in
the . nation. Last Saturday, he
ad.ded• 266 more yardg and prob-
ably will improve on 'his national
ranking this week.

Mioduszewski: demonstrated
his prowess last week to Vir-
ginia Tech's Gobblers, whipped
them, 35-15. Afterwards, Tech
Coach Frank Moseley said:
"That guy's the pro type, who

beat us by himself."
Somebody asked Moseley to

compare Mioduszewski with
Kentucky's former- star, Vito
"Babe" Parilli. Moseley, who
coached Parilli at Kentucky
backfield mentor, replied:
"Parilli could do only one thing

—pass. But this Mioduszewski—-
you never know what he's goingTh
to do. Everything he does-, he does
splendidly.''

STATE PARTY CANDIDATES
Sophomore Class

Freshman Class

President
Vie's. President Secretary-Treasurer

Fuzzy Miller Mike Murphy Ann Ledderman
SINCERITY . . . EXPERIENCE . . . CAPABILITY

ELECT THEM NOV. 13 at OLD MAIN

• President
Vice President Secretary-TreasurerBob HomanBother Marcia Philip.

ROLLER SKATING
AT

HEM PARK
WED! ESDAY, FRIDAY
and SUNDAY NIGHTS

Stanky Fires Moore
ST. LOUIS, (W)—A shake up inthe St. Louis Cardinal coaching

staff brought repercussions , yes-
te'rday with the little manager,
Eddie Stanky, right in the thick
of it.

Terry Moore, who became a
Cardinal great in the old gashoUse
days of the club, was fired as a
coach at the beck of Stanky. And
what Moore said about the little
pepperpot was pointed and direct.

BEAT RUTGERS!
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For supper parties,
groups and clubs,
callHarold 6301.

..:::

Steaks, Spaghetti, .PilShrimp, served from
5 p.m. to 12 p.m.

....: daily.
Rear of

129 S. Allen ..:x...„State College
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ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS - CHEMISTS

Career Opportunities

UNION CARBIDE

Representatives of these Divisions of Unicin-Carbide and
Carbon Corporation will be here to discuss work oppor-
tunities with interested seniors on the following dates:
Nation'al Carbon Company November 14
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Company November 17
Electro Metallurgical Company November 18

Linde Air Products Company November 20

Bakelite Company November 21

Contact your Placement Office for interview
appointments

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION
ucc

30 East 42nd Street
New York, 17, New York
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